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ABSTRACT 
 

Representatives of the genus Robinia are of undoubted 
interest for landscape architecture and garden engineering. 
This group of plants has high decorative properties and has 
sufficient polymorphism to create homogeneous landscape 
compositions. 

As a result of the research, promising species were 
identified for creating woodlands (R. pseudoacacia), groves 
(R. pseudoacacia x R. neomexicana, R. neomexicana var. 
rusbyi, R. neomexicana var. neomexicana), alleys (R. 
pseudoacacia f. pyramidalis, R. pseudoacacia 
f.umbraculifera), tapeworms (R. viscosa var. hartwegii). 
The types, varieties and forms that are promising for group 
plantings are determined. Based on taxational and 
phenological studies, optimal combinations of different 
representatives of the genus Robinia were determined. To 
develop a range odnomodovykh wood developed a decorative 
scheme compatibility and placement of the genus Robinia, 
given the color of flowers, length of decorative flowering 
period and plant height. The technology is used for counting 
trees MIMO. Directions improvement WiMAX systems with 
MIMO depend on select a method adaptations K systems 
changing ones characteristics wireless channel, and this 
depends on availability or omissions line of sight. Depending 
on this task adaptations resolved by-different. Behind 
available direct line of sight increases dramatically degree of 
correlation signals in MIMO channels that reduces efficiency 
MIMO. In this case needand or significant spatial resolution 
posting antennas, or organization customer relations on a 
narrow road ray that generated accordingly before the request. 
In algorithm qualities formation a bunch of narrow ones they 
can be used software applications methods or algorithms 
adaptive ones antenna arrays, synthesized data for 
non-stationary environment, that is, physical or mathematical 
formation beams. The first one physical method depends on 
changes in direction transfers and reception, and the second 
selects the best one the channel component mathematically. 

 
 

The last one counts more appropriate for WiMAX stations 
using a smaller one complexity implementations. 
 
Key words : Engineering, gardening, methods of embittering, 
types of green spaces, decorative wood groups. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In absence conditions direct line of sight MIMO channels 
are provided as follows practically uncorrelated, which 
significantly increases the efficiency application MIMO. In 
MIMO systems for splitting channels are applied 
spatio-temporal analysis or spatio-frequency encoding. An 
important direction system development with MIMO is their 
adaptation to change parameters the channel that provides 
more complete information implementation available spatial 
data and frequency control the resource [1-4]. However, 
question of adaptation WiMAX systems from MIMO to 
real-world conditions the connections have been investigated 
not enough [5]. Future systems with multiple options the 
antennas must be connected use all resources both temporary 
and temporary and frequency ouch are a hey, to minimize 
power transfers and, in at the same time, increase pass rate 
ability communication systems through adaptation up to the 
real world quickly with status of the radio channel [6]. 
Like this keep it up-to-date there is a scientific problem, 
which consists of in development increase methods 
transmission quality information in systems radio access 
WiMAX based on usage adaptive modulations signals in 
spatial features MIMO channels [7]. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Mathematical description modeling processes on the physical 
level in the system WIMAX impossible without knowledge 
of the properties and the main parameters multi-beam 
broadband the radio channel. A model that is fully enough 
describes such a method channel b discrete moments of time, 
there is a delay line with taps and a characteristic [8-11]. 
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In this model parameters channels are changing to discrete ones 
moments of time. Usually it is considered that what is a 
measurement parameters what is happening with frequency fs=1/Ts, 
where Ts -duration the symbol. Allowing, what a 
time Ts parameters channels remain unchanged, output sequence 
data can be submitted by in the form of: 
h[t]=[h0(t)h1(t) h...v(t)]T , (1) 
which one reflects basic parameters multi-beam channels into 
discrete ones moments of time. These parameters are: losses on 
distribution route; shading; fading signals associated with 
mipramine interference; distribution delays and a band of 
coherence. In the work carried out impact analysis changes to 
the specified parameters on the quality of communication and 
features usage in technology WiMAX spatial search methods 
and frequency control post, as well as spatio-temporal and 
spatial-frequency analysis encoding for reducing this negative 
influences. Conducted the analysis allowed make a conclusion, 
what's important direction system development WiMAX with 
MIMO is their adaptation to change parameters multi-beam a 
radio channel. which provides the most complete 
implementation available spatial data and frequency control the 
resource [1-5].  
When creating decorative compositions, the overall size of 
plants and the structure of the crown are important. The 
largest size in the generic complex is reached by typical 
representatives of R. pseudoacacia and its form, with the 
exception of R. pseudoacacia f. umbraculifera (DC) Rehd., 
whose crown rarely reaches a height of 5 meters. The height 
of typical representatives of R. pseudoacacia, depending on 
the hydrological regime in arid conditions, can vary from 8 to 
11 meters at the age of 20 years. Depending on the conditions, 
the height of R. viscosa can reach from 5 to 10 meters. Height 
R neomexicana and its color forms at 20 years of age, 
depending on the conditions can also vary from 5 to 8 meters. 
Hybrid forms (R. pseudoacacia x R. neomexicana) in similar 
conditions reach a height of 8-9 meters [6]. 
Decorative properties, taxational indicators and bioecological 
features in the conditions of cultivation determine the degree 
of prospects for using representatives of the genus Robinia in 
various gardening techniques (arrays, groves, curtinas, 
groups, alleys, tapeworms) and types of green spaces [14]. 
 

 
Figure 1: Tree array R. pseudoacacia 

 

To create woodlands, sustainable species with high generative 
potential and a sufficient number of mother plantations for 
harvesting seed material are of great value. These species 
undoubtedly include R. pseudoacacia (figure 1). 
To create small woodlands (up to 1 ha) or groves with a 
sufficient number of mother seed plantations, it is also 
possible to use hybrid forms of R. pseudoacacia x R. 
neomexicana with high generative potential, as well as R. 
neomexicana var. rusbyi and R. neomexicana var. 
neomexicana with an average seed productivity [7] (figure 2). 

 
Figure 2: Tree grove R. neomexicana var. rusbyi 

 
When creating mixed wood groups or curtins from various 
species and forms of the genus Robinia, it is necessary to take 
into account the color of the flowers, the duration of the 
decorative period and the overall size of the plants. So, for the 
background, you need to use a relatively tall R. pseudoacacia, 
and for the front – different types, varieties and forms of 
pink-flowered species. R. pseudoacacia is well combined in 
joint plantings with R. neomexicana var. rusbyi and R. 
neomexicana var.neomexicana (figure 3). 
 

Figure 3.: Mixed wood group (Curtin) of R. neomexicana var. 
rusbyi and R. pseudoacacia 

 
The light pink and pale purple forms of R. neomexicana are of 
interest for creating coloristic compositions in mixed wood 
curtins involving different types of woody plants [12]. Given 
the relatively late flowering period (may-June), and the small 
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size of plants (5-8 m), these forms should be used in the 
foreground or to create edges in front of woodlands, groves or 
kurtinami with the participation of trees of the first and second 
magnitude. Long flowering period of R. viscosa var. hartwegii 
(Koehne) Ashe and its relatively small size make it an 
indispensable foreground plant in mixed groups with R. 
pseudoacacia, R. pseudoacacia x R. neomexicana, R. 
neomexicana f. light pink, R. neomexicana f. pale purple 
(figure 4). 
 

 
Figure 4: Mixed wood group R. viscosa var. hartwegii (Koehne) 
Ashe and R. Pseudoacacia 

 
Species and intraspecific diversity of the genus Robinia 
allows you to create monosads and spectacular tree groups 
and curtins, from plants belonging to the same Botanical 
genus (species groups). The selection of plants for such 
groups should also be carried out taking into account the basic 
principles (plant height, duration of the decorative period and 
color of flowers). 
To develop a range wood group proposed to use the 
decorative scheme compatibility and placement of the genus 
Robinia, given the color of flowers, length of decorative 
flowering period and plant height (figure 5). 

 
Figure 5: Scheme of decorative compatibility and placement of 
representatives of the genus Robinia, taking into account the color of 
flowers, the duration of the decorative flowering period and plant 
heights 
 
This scheme allows you to select plants based on the main 
angle of the landscape composition. The direction of the lines 
in the diagram determines the location of the plants in the 
background and foreground [13]. 

The diagram clearly illustrates the decorative compatibility of 
representatives of the genus Robinia. The absence of lines on 
the diagram indicates that there is no decorative compatibility 
between plants. In addition, the plants located next to each 
other in this diagram have a relatively low degree of 
decorative compatibility. The highest decorative effect is 
observed when the plants located on the diagram are used 
together through a position, or opposite each other. 
The system WiMAX with MIMO should use all available time 
and frequency bands resources to use minimize it transfers and, 
in at the same time, zoom in pass rate ability communication 
systems by adapting it up to the radio channel status. Solving 
this problem issues cannot be resolved without carrying out a 
wide range research, related to by modeling processes in the 
WiMAX systems with MIMO [12]. 

 
Figure  6: WiMAX network architecture 
 
Figure 6 shows us the WiMAX network architecture for 
solving our problem. 
OFDM modulation applied in technology WiMAX to 
eliminate massingale interference. This is provided by parallel 
sending data on different subcarriers and elongation passed 
characters so, so that they are much longer the largest time 
delay in the channel. However, at high speed transfers from 
using the following parameters: broadband users frequency 
bands channels are possible deep enough selective ads fading. 
In the standard WiMAX with OFDM is not 
expected management capacity for various purposes 
subcarriers and in the case of occurrence of 
frequency-selective fading inevitably, the deterioration is 
inevitable communication quality. It is obvious that and in this 
case usage adaptive management parameters signals in 
frequency band regions (reallocation subcarriers including 
real ones characteristics channel) acquires very important 
value [13]. 
Usage measured values element values channel matrices not 
completely solves the problem definition real state channel 
through "freeze" matrices for time packet transfers characters. 
For mobile devices subscribers channel matrix N can 
significantly in time's. This leads to towards growth errors in 
the definition matrices and, accordingly, to increase bit errors 
at reception. 
In works [5,9] suggested use measured by passed test cases signals 
matrix value channel and enter predictions next steps element 
values matrices. And, because the process coefficient changes 
transfers to radio channel MIMO is close to Markovsky, then for 
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the prediction you can use linear algorithms. During transmission 
useful characters information value of elements matrices are 
approximated by linear parameters by law from the last one 
measured K value provided for. Obviously, than less error 
predictions, the lower the level errors when reception. Level it 
depends on the number of errors depending on a number of 
factors: from an error measurements and errors predictions 
matrices and approximations functions on the site the interval 
between pilot projects signals and from the size interval. Reducing 
the level software errors reduction account the interval between 
pilot projects characters there is in effective because of the growth 
loss of bandwidth abilities systems. In offered specific method 
weight of test items signals in in General the amount of 
information passed information it is 1-2%, what results to 
non-essential bandwidth loss software capabilities useful the 
signal. For reducing the number of users errors that occur when 
changing the matrix channel sequence counts of each the 
coefficient channel transfers between a pair of antennas maybe 
submitted by as a linear function combination their previous ones 
values. Like this prediction algorithm it's called linear and founded 
on use autoregressive ads models. 

 
Figure 7:  Fuzzy neural network architecture MIMO 
 
Figure 7 shows us fuzzy neural network in WiMAX network. 
Continuity technologies WiMAX with MIMOS technical and 
software solution of the standard 802.11 n allows you to use 
cheap and wide available hardware WiFi with MIMO and for 
previous version experimental verifications theoretical issues 
provisions of this policy jobs. In the experiment used 
company's equipment D-Link: wireless router DIR - 655 2.4 
GHz; wireless the DWA - 547 adapter. Both devices 
correspond to of the IEEE standard 802.11 n and have a mode 
MIMO with a mechanism adaptations, similar to that, what is 
being used in WiMAX. Experimental design scheme 
installations submitted. To generate traffic and measurements 
used program level the analyzer IxChariot that was enabled 
via a subroutine End Point [14-16]. 
High decorative intensity and duration of flowering in the 
generic complex Robinia has R. viscosa var. hartwegii 
(Koehne) Ashe. This species is of great interest for creating 
solitaire plantings. R. viscosa var. hartwegii is widely 
recognized in the decorative gardening of arid regions of 

southern Russia and is used not only in urban gardening 
objects of General and limited use, but also on private plots as 
a single ornamental plantWith reduced the graph is visible, 
what's in the moments map item appearances the analyzer 
IxChariot programs shows what is noticeable (>30%) 
reducing the number of users capacity abilities when saving 
values of BER. This indicates that functioning of the 
mechanism adaptive modulations that saves the specified 
value probability level bit errors at the expense of reducing the 
number of users speeds transfers (decrease signalling devices 
QAM positions). However in WiFi, as in the standard 
WiMAX, the type of modulation changes in all channels 
MIMO is the same. One should expect, what is offered 
adaptive function method V-band modulation individual 
channels it will be even more so effectively fight against fades 
out in spatial relations channels [17]. 

3. CONCLUSION 
In paper work solved current version scientific and applied 

task developing methods upgrade transmission quality 
information in systems radio access WiMAX based on usage 
adaptive modulations signals in spatial features channels 
MIMO. The value of the results work for science and practice 
is developed mathematical models and methods adaptive of 
modulation, which consider features base stations and 
terminals users allowed to identify and to offer new practical 
ways to improve performance fixed mobile WiMAX based on 
more than full usage spatial, temporary and frequency control 
resources. 

Conclusions and recommendations from the scientific point 
of view and practical usage received results such: 

1. Important direction system development WiMAX with 
MIMO is their adaptation to change parameters channel to use 
as completely as possible use all resources time and frequency 
band regions and minimize it power on the transfer and, at the 
same time, zoom in pass rate ability communication systems. 

2. Development rational ones paths and optimal ones by 
favorites the criterion algorithms adaptations impossible 
without objective parameter estimates subchannel b. At the 
same time, for correct one process analysis physical level 
necessary apply adequate multipath models channels. In the 
work for analysis processes in the absence of line of sight used 
release model, and when joint reception direct and several 
reflected rays. 

3. Measurement parameters channel matrices not 
completely solves the problem definition real state channel 
through "freeze" matrices for time packet transfers characters. 
For mobile devices subscribers channel matrix it may be 
significant change in time. This leads to towards growth find 
her definition and, accordingly, to increase bit errors at 
reception. To increase your sales speeds and accuracy of 
estimates developed by algorithm C predictions channel 
matrices by results previous ones measurements including 
dynamics of changes these parameters. It is shown that even 
the simplest one linear prediction channel matrices for MIMO 
systems with an adaptive feature modulating allows you to 
additional information reduce the level bit errors in the 
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communication system approximately in 3 times. 
4. Results modeling they showed that adaptive modulation, 

provided for standard WiMAX, is not enough effective. 
Therefore, it is proposed new method is-interactive 
modulations that got a name "Adaptive V-band modulation 
MIMO channels". Method it consists of simultaneous when 
using it different types multi-position modulations in various 
MIMO channels, depending from attenuation in them. At the 
strong ones channels used, for example, QAM64, and in weak 
cases − QAM16 or BPSK. Usage adaptive modulations in 
MIMO channels provides fixtures communication systems 
before the change the environment. Winning in SNR can 
reaching 15 dB if the amount is insignificant reducing your 
speed transmitting information. Communication system with 
adaptation MIMO channels have less than sensitive to speed 
changes I know that especially important for mobile WiMAX. 

5. Displayed possibility and proposed adaptive function 
method modulations 

in frequency band the region. Entity adaptive modulations 
in frequency band the area is closed 

in detection selective ones attenuations that occur in 
specific frequency band the region. On from this one 
information changes type of modulation this group 
subcarriers. 

As a result noticeably reduced influence of selective 
methods fading on the screen communication quality. 
Received for results the imitation one modeling the SNR win 
reaches 6dB. 

6. Implementation the adaptive method modulations in 
MIMO channels provide solutions management tasks. 
Suggested system model management gear ratio device, in 
which is used for evaluation channel matrices applied Kalman 
filter. At the same time, optimization quality of management 
is being implemented with the use of optimization functions 
parameters modulations. Selecting a range each of these 
parameters is being implemented in accordance with a 
criterion quality based on developed by the algorithm. 
7. Simulation modeling conducted using developed software 
model telecommunications system WiMAX with MIMO and 
spatio-temporal encoding, which contains replacement 
software modules environment transmission modulators, 
demodulators, spatio-temporal the encoders and decoders. 
Results modeling confirmed main theoretical issues position 
works and services high efficiency offered methods of 
adaptation. Results experimental research communication 
systems they are compatible with MIMO with results 
theoretical analysis and the imitation one modeling. At the 
expense of adaptations, even in a difficult situation 
signal-to-noise ratio environment, real system saves the 
requested amount transmission quality information. 

All the studied species, varieties and forms of the genus 
Robinia can be used in alley plantings. However, when 
creating these types of plantings, it is necessary to take into 
account the propensity of some species to form different life 
forms depending on the conditions of cultivation (shrub, 
single-stemmed or multi-stemmed tree) When laying ordinary 
plantings, in the first years, it is necessary to pay attention to 

formative pruning to create typical plantings with a similar 
structure of the system of skeletal branches and trunks. Plants 
with a strict geometric shape of the crown are of great value 
for creating alley plantings. In the Robinia genus complex, 
such plants include R. pseudoacacia f.pyramidalis (Pepin) 
Rehd. with pyramidal and R. pseudoacacia f. umbraculifera 
(DC) Rehd. with a spherical crown shape.  

The only drawback of these forms is a weak winter 
hardiness in comparison with other representatives of the 
generic complex. When designing landscaping objects, it is 
necessary to select closed areas with a mild microclimate and 
southern exposure. 
In conclusion, it should be noted that all species of the genus 
Robinia tolerate forming and rejuvenating pruning well, but 
they are not promising for creating cut forms, since they 
belong to the group of light-loving plants with an openwork 
structure of the crown and large complex leaves. 
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